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Problem Identification and Definition

The Problem: Each year thousands of young children are killed or injured in car accidents. 
According to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), 3 out of 4 parents 
do not use child restraints properly.  Proper use of car safety seats helps keeping children safe. 

• First -time parents don’t know how to choose proper car seat. People don’t understand 
some restrictions about car seats according to a child’s age, weight or height. It may vary in 
different states or regions.  

• People don’t know how to properly install the car seat in the car.

• People don’t know how to secure a child in certain type of car seat. 

My project will address these key safety issues and serve as a valuable resource and useful tool for 
those who are in need of help to choose, set up a car seat, or secure a child into a car seat in order 
to obtain children’s safety. 

Car seat ABC is a responsive web application that helps people obtaining car ride safety 
for young children from birth to eight years old. This application is targeted towards people 
from age 18-60 who have young children and transport young children on a regular base.

This application will help consumers choose, install standard children’s car seats that are avail-
able on the market, and secure children safely into the car seats. It provides helpful instruc-
tions and efficient tips through animated graphics and short videos to demonstrate key steps 
in a realistic sense. The goal is to reduce confusion and frustration, troubleshoot for people 
who have difficulties using car seats or in need of accurate instructions. This application will 
simplify and visualize the information using interactive contents to provide an instructional 
yet engaging user experience.
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Car Seat ABC is an instructional tool. It is a cross-platform responsive web application that will be 
optimized for mobile devices, and computer browsers. It is designed for parents, grandparents, 
and caregivers. It is also for family members, public transportation drivers. They take care of chil-
dren on a daily base and need to obtain children’s safety during car transport. They use car seats 
in various situations and in need of accurate, efficient instructions to help choosing, setting up 
car seats and obtaining children’s safety through easy access such as mobile devices.

The project provides helpful information with animated graphics, videos, along with visually 
pleasing graphic elements and an interactive interface for a better and engaging user experience. 
It also offers clear and simple instructions to help users promptly. There will be a sharing zone 
for users to exchange experiences and tips. It will provide short video tutorials in a realistic sense 
to demonstrate key steps and remind users to pay attention, which is different from many other 
sites that only use still image guidance for the same purpose. Animated graphics content is an 
unique feature of this application and it differs my project from most other similar applications 
available in the market.

Unique Positioning Statement
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The Primary Target Audience of this application includes parents-to-be, parents from age 16-50 
who have young children from birth to eight years old. These are the people who care for children 
on a daily basis and drive children around frequently. They use the Internet from the computer or 
mobile devices daily to work, study or research and communicate. They are comfortable with inter-
active media and new technologies. 

The secondary target audience is family members and caregivers. They work with children closely 
and responsible for children’s safety. They have the basic skills to operate a computer or smart 
phones and browse through the Internet.

The application will be designed to slightly favoring females, because women are naturally more 
attentive, they pay more attention to details in daily life and tend to take care of children more 
often. This application would help them to make sure that they are providing the safest care for 
children. This suggests that this type of web application in general would attract more women.

Target Audience
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Personas

Persona #1 Persona #2 Persona #3

 We just bought a car and we are very wor-
ried about our son in the car ride.Using car 
seat just got popular in China as people 
start to understand that safety is a big con-
cern for young children. It could have been 
really helpful if there was a guidance app 
about car seats on my phone or iPad that 
I can look at to find some answers when I 
was not sure, either in English or Chinese 
would be fine.

We had our first baby girl this February. We 
are super nervous and knew almost noth-
ing about car seats. I’d like to learn as more 
details as possible about all kinds of car 
seats related issues so I am well prepared 
for my baby girl. It would be handy and 
helpful if I can use an app on my iPhone 
to search for car seats related questions 
promptly. 

I work with young children everyday and 
I take care of my stepson several days a 
week. It is important to know the car seat 
and ensure his safety when I am driving 
him. Also I’d like to know more details 
about all kinds of car seats related issues 
so I will know what to do when I have my 
own baby in the near future…

Name: Nina
Age: 29
Gender: Female
Location: Lafayette, CO
Education: B.A.
Marital Status: Married 
Children: 8 years old boy
Occupation: Student & Music 
Educator
Income: $25,000
Work hours: 9:30AM- 8:30PM
Computer type:  PC
Mobile Devices/Tablet: iPhone 4S
Computer Skill: Average
Hobbies & Interests: Playing piano, 
Accordion, Domra; hiking, reading, 
watching movie, explore nature and 
different culture.

Name: Renia
Age: 33
Gender: Female
Location: Beijing, P.R. China
Education: MFA in Fashion Design
(In England)
Marital Status: Married 
Children: 1 son ( 2 year 3 month 
old)
Occupation: Teacher, Designer
Income: $25,000
Work hours: 8:30AM - 4:00PM
Computer type:  PC
Mobile Devices/Tablet: Samsung/
iPad 3
Computer Skill: Excellent
Hobbies & Interests:  Reading, 
photography, art, watching movie, 
travel, hang out with friends and 
family.

Name: Charles
Age: 32
Gender: Male
Location: NYC, NY
Education:  B.F.A.
Marital Status: Married
Children: 1 girl(7 months )
Occupation: Senior Designer, 
Photographer 
Income: $10,000
Work hours: 9:00AM- 9:00PM
Computer type: MAC 
Mobile Devices/Tablet: iPhone 5, 
iPad 3
Computer Skill: Excellent
Hobbies & Interests: Photography, 
art, skiing, reading, watching movie, 
travel.
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COMPETITOR 1: Car Seat Helper
URL: http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/car-seat-helper/id469371834?mt=8

Competitive Analysis
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Competitive Analysis

FUNCTIONALITY & FEATURES:
• The navigation is clear and simple.
• The simplicity of the application helps users to choose the right car seats in 3 simple steps. 
• This application provides basic information about car seat safety.
• It provides video tutorials. 
• It features links to authority site.

USABILITY:
Strengths:
• Concise and straight forward information.
• Easy to use, simple tasks, easy to follow.
• Efficient and prompt.

Weaknesses:
• Information is too general and basic, lack of detail and depth.
• It does not specify region/state.
• Videos will load outside of the application, which takes extra time and requires internet connection.
• Steps are in simple pages by clicking “next“, not enough interaction, and there is no going “back” function.
• The finger sliding function between pages does not work.
• It does not offer communication between users.
• It is simply an instructional tool.

VISUAL DESIGN:
The overall layout and visual presentation are clean, simple and consistent; color and typeface choices are simple but effective. Icon and 
button design are related to the subject matter well. Overall the content could be refined and more specific.

HOW IT RELATES TO MY PROJECT:
The application provides basic information about car seats. It helps users to find answers promptly from mobile devices. It is a good start 
as an inspiration resource to my project.

COMPETITOR 1: Car Seat Helper
URL: http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/car-seat-helper/id469371834?mt=8
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COMPETITOR 2: Parents Central/Car Seat
URL: http://www.safercar.gov/parents/CarSeats.htm

Competitive Analysis
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COMPETITOR 2: Parents Central/Car Seat
URL: http://www.safercar.gov/parents/CarSeats.htm

Competitive Analysis

FUNCTIONALITY & FEATURES:
• This site provides comprehensive information about kids’ safety. Car seat safety is part of the website.
• It is built by authority.
• The navigation is the same as a regular website.
• It gather information by categories.
• It provides video tutorials. 
• It uses text and still images mainly.

USABILITY:
Strengths:
• Consistency with visual elements like colors, fonts, and style.
• Clean Navigation. 
• Provide good amount of data resources.
• It offers communication with social media like Facebook, Twitter etc. 

Weaknesses:
• Limited user involvements
• Very little interaction
• Contents are rich but need slightly better organization.
• The main navigation is not consistent all the time, that can cause confusion.

VISUAL DESIGN:
The overall layout and visual presentation are simple, calm and consistent - fit the mood of the site. Color choices are basics and calm; 
Typefaces are consistent in color and size. Overall the site could be improved with more interacitve and graphical elements, and better 
content organization.

HOW IT RELATES TO MY PROJECT:
The purpose of the site is to help parents keeping their kids safe in several different ways. It provides authorized resources in a pro-
fessional environment about car seats. I would collect and use some resources from this site for my project and develop them into 
interactive or animated contents.
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Competitive Analysis

COMPETITOR 3: Safe Kids USA
URL: http://www.safekids.org/safety-basics/safety-resources-by-risk-area/car-seats-boosters-seat-belts-/
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Competitive Analysis

COMPETITOR 3: Safe Kids USA
URL: http://www.safekids.org/safety-basics/safety-resources-by-risk-area/car-seats-boosters-seat-belts-/

FUNCTIONALITY & FEATURES:
• This site presents comprehensive information on general safety issues for kids at home, at play, and on the way.
• It provides information by downloading the PDFs.
• It contains videos.
• It has links to other useful websites.

USABILITY:
Strengths:
• Consistency with visual presentation.
• Provides good amount of data resources.
• It offers communication like Facebook, Twitter, Youtube.

Weaknesses:
• Navigation is not easy to use, difficult to find information through sub-navigation.
• Lack of hierarchical arrangements and organization with contents.
• Not much interaction.
• Complicated presentation for the information, not memorable, not efficient to use.
• Information is not up to date.
• Lots of resources have to be downloaded instead of presenting on the page.

VISUAL DESIGN:
The overall layout and visual presentation have general aesthetic sense; it is clean and effective. Navigation system color choices and 
typefaces are consistent. The icons are well designed. Overall simplifying and reorganizing the contents could improve the visual design.

HOW IT RELATES TO MY PROJECT:
The site provides a lot of general information about kids’ safety. It includes responsive contents that I would like to use as reference for 
my application. 
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COMPETITOR 4: Car Seat Check
URL: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/car-seat-check/id584790382?mt=8

Competitive Analysis
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Competitive Analysis

FUNCTIONALITY & FEATURES:
• The navigation in Home screen is interesting and fun, not like a regular menu. The navigation switched into a different mode while one 
item is activated.
• This application provides some other useful information other than basic information about car seat safety.
• It provides different aspects of information: in safety media section, there are video, audio, and images.
• It features information linked to authority site, product guide, FAQ.
• It has a rather rich content as an app including not only car ride safety but also for flying, finding a technician. 

USABILITY:
Strengths:
• Fun interface design
• Large amount of useful information in different media presentation.
• Easy to use through multiple tasks, easy to follow.
• Interactive multimedia contents offer an engaging use experience. 
• Videos load within the application, helps with offline mode.
• It offers social media connection. 

Weaknesses:
• Information needs better organization.
• Visual design and layout needs improvements.
• It does not specify region/state.
• Some task flows are not quite smooth.
• The pages are mostly done by scrolling up and down. 
• It does not offer communication between users.

VISUAL DESIGN:
The overall layout and visual presentation are clean, simple and consistent. Color and typeface choices are too simple and plain not 
very appealing to the eye. Icon and button design also too simple, although they clearly state the functions. The content organization 
method could be refined to provide better user experience.

HOW IT RELATES TO MY PROJECT:
This application provides good amount of information about car seats safety in various situations and additional information about car 
seat products. It helps users to find answers easily from mobile devices. It also has a rather fun interface for the beginning step.  It is a 
good inspiration resource to my project and will help me make something that has the same kind of function but better visual and user 
experience.

COMPETITOR 4: Car Seat Check
URL: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/car-seat-check/id584790382?mt=8
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• Comparative Matrix

• Grid Comparison

Competitive Analysis

GoodExcellent Average Poor None

Usability

Aesthetics

Interactivity

Motion Graphics

Animated Graphics

Communication

Education 

Car Seat Helper Car Seat CheckCar Seat ABC Parents Central

Car Seat
Safe Kids USA

Car Seat Helper Parents Central/Car Seat Safe Kids USA Car Seat Check
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Competitive Matrix

• Visual Comparison

Car Seat Helper Parents Central/Car Seat Safe Kids USA Car Seat Check
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Use Case # 1

Scenario: Charles wants make sure that he understand how to install and secure car seat for his new 
born baby girl on the way out of the hospital. 

User: Charles
Stakeholders: Charles, his wife, his daughter, the designer of the app.
Goal: Charles installs and secures the car seat properly for his baby girl.
Context: Charles, his wife and their new born baby girl, grandma are at their car on the way out of the 
hospital.
Outcome: Charles successfully installs and secures the car seat.

Steps in task:
• User finds and launches app on his iPhone.
• User reads and agrees with the term of use. 
• System responds and the home screen appears with 3 main menus.
• User taps on “How to“ menu.
• System shows “choose“, “Install & Secure“ drop down menu.
• User taps on “Install & Secure” button.
• Systems responds with 3 age- typed car seats.
• User chooses “Infant“.
• User reads detail information or video about how to install Infant car seat properly.
• User move fingers around to see tips about how to latch belts in order to secure the car seat and the 
child. 

Use Case
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Use Case

User launches app
reads, agrees with 
terms & conditions

SystemUser

User taps on “Install” button

User chooses  “Infant” section

User taps on “How To”
 from the main menu

User reads detail information
or watch video tutorials
starts installing process

System responds
Home Screen

Main Menu

System responds
with drop down sub menu
“choose“, “Install“, “secure“

System responds
with  3 car seat types

“Infant“, “Toddler“, “Booster“

System responds
with detail information

including videos, animated graphics

Use Case # 1 Diagram
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Use Case

Use Case # 2

Scenario: Nina is expecting a baby soon. She is going to Walmart with her husband to get 
some basic baby stuff. She wants to know how to choose a proper and safest new car seat 
for an infant and buy the car seat. There are so many choices for just new born, she is a 
little confused. She searches on her iPhone “Car Seat Safety“and found Car Seat ABC app. 

User: Nina
Stakeholders: Nina, her husband, her baby(unborn), the designer of the app.
Goal: Nina finds a safe car seat for her baby.
Context: Nina, her husband at a store shopping for baby related things. They want to get 
some professional opinions about choosing a safest car seat. 
Outcome: Nina and her husband find the best match car seat for a new born.

Steps in task:
• User finds and launches app on her iPhone.
• User reads and agrees with the term of use. 
• System responds and the home screen appears with 3 main menus:  “Car Seat Types“, 
“How to“, “Share“.
• User taps on “Car Seat Types“ menu.
• System responds with two drop down menu“Bands“ and “Types“. 
• User taps on “Brands” button.
• Systems responds with a list of popular car seat brands.
• User browses through the list and chooses a brand. 
• System responds with pages of products of the chosen brand.
• User browses through the products, read ratings and comments about a certain car seat.
• User decides on one product and purchase it online/in store. 
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Use Case

Use Case # 2 Diagram

User launches app
reads, agrees with 
terms & conditions

SystemUser

User taps on “Brands” User taps on “Car Seat Types” 

User browses through 
the list and chooses a brand.

User browses through the products,
 read ratings and comments

 about a certain car seat,
decides on one product

System responds
Home Screen

Main Menu

System responds
with drop down sub menu

“Bands“ and “Types“

System responds
with a list of popular car seat brands

System responds with 
pages of products of 

the chosen brand
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Use Case

Use Case # 3 -1

Scenario: Renia and her husband just bought a new car and they want to have a ride 
to a shopping center with their 2 years old son. They bought a new toddler seat for him 
right after they bought the car but they haven’t really used it yet. She wants to find infor-
mation about how to install and secure the toddler seat in the car, and share comments 
via Facebook to thank her friend who recommended the car seat to her.  She did some 
research before, and found Car Seat ABC app on her iPad 2. 

User: Renia
Stakeholders: Renia, her husband, her son, grandma, the designer of the app
Goal: Renia is able to find tips from the app and share her comments through Facebook.
Context: Renia, her husband are at their new car trying to install the new car seat that 
they bought for their son so that they can go for a ride. 
Outcome: Renia and her husband successfully install and secure the car seat through 
the resources that the app provides and she posted a comment via Facebook. 

Steps in task 1:
• User finds and launches app on her iPad 2.
• User reads and agrees with the term of use. 
• System responds and the home screen appears with 3 main menus.
• User taps on “How To“ menu.
• System shows “choose“, “Install & secure“ drop down menu.
• User taps on “Install & secure” button.
• Systems responds with 3 age- typed car seats.
• User chooses “Toddler“.
• User reads animated graphic instructions about how to install Infant car seat properly.
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Use Case # 3 -1 Diagram

User launches app
reads, agrees with 
terms & conditions

SystemUser

User taps on “Install” button

User chooses  “Toddler” section

User taps on “How To”
 from the main menu

User reads detail information
or watch video tutorials

works on installing process

System responds
Home Screen

Main Menu

System responds
with drop down sub menu
“choose“, “Install“, “secure“

System responds
with  3 car seat types

“Infant“, “Toddler“, “Booster“

System responds
with detail information

Use Case
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Use Case # 3-2

Scenario: Later, when they come back from the car ride, she wants to thank her friend who recom-
mended the brand, and the car seat to her. 
User: Renia
Stakeholders: Renia, her husband, her son, her friend who recommended the car seat to her, the 
designer of the app
Goal: Renia is able to find tips from the app and share her comments through Facebook.
Context: Renia, her husband are at their new car trying to install the new car seat that they bought 
for their son so that they can go for a ride. 
Outcome: Renia and her husband successfully install and secure the car seat through the resourc-
es that the app provides and she posted a comment via Facebook. 

Steps in task 2:
• User goes back to “Home“ Screen.
• Home screen appears with 3 main menus:  “Car Seat Types“, “How to“, “Share“.
• User taps on “Car Seat Types“ menu.
• System responds with two drop down menu“Bands“ and “Types“. 
• User taps on “Brands” button.
• Systems responds with a list of popular car seat brands.
• User clicks on the brand that she bought a product from. 
• System responds with pages of products of the chosen brand.
• User browses through the products and finds the product she bought.
• User clicks on “Facebook“ link under the product
• System redirects the user to “Facebook“ login page with a message window popped up
• User logins to Facebook account  
• User types in comments then “Post“ on “Facebook”.  

Use Case
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Use Case

Use Case # 3 -2 Diagram 

User clicks on “Home”button

SystemUser

User taps on “Brands” button

User login to Facebook account
types in comments 

then “Post“ on “Facebook”.

User clicks on the brand that 
she bought a prodcut from

User taps on “Car Seat Types”
 from the main menu

System responds
with Home Screen

Main Menu

System responds
with drop down sub menu

“Brands“ and “Types”

System responds
with a list of popular car seat brands

System redirects the user to 
“Facebook“ login page 

with a message window popped up

System responds
with pages of products of 

the chosen brand
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Story Board

Find, launch app;
read, agree with 

terms & conditions
Choose  “Infant” sectionTap “How To” from 

the main menu
App Home Screen

Main Menu

Choose“Install & secure” 
from drop down submenu
“choose“, “Install & secure“

Choice of 
“Infant“, 

“Toddler“,
 “Booster“

Detail information
text content, videos, 

animated graphics

Choose to 
read text content/

Watch videos/
animated graphics

Choose  “Install” section

Star ting View

Ending  View

1. Common task: 
User finds instructions or tutorials on how to install a car seat

2. Complex task: 
User finds a certain brand product and shares comments on FaceBook

Find, launch app
read, agree with 

terms & conditions

Tap “Car Seat Types”
from 

the main menu

App Home Screen
Main Menu

Star ting View

Ending  View

Login to 
Facebook account

Click on the brand 
that she bought 
a prodcut from

Click on “Faceook“ 
icon under the product

Choose  “Brands”
from drop down submenu

“Brands“ and “Types”

A list of 
popular car seat

brands

Go to
“Facebook“ 
login page 

List of products of 
the chosen brand

Type in comments 
& “Post“ 
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2/8:  Pop-up window : User reads Legal  
Note and  “agree” with terms and  
conditions. 

1/8:  User launches app, splash screen/
landing page.  

Logo, logotype, tagline

Image placeholder

1/8, App Splash Screen 1/8, App Splash Screen
2/8, Legal Note Screen  

2/8, L egal Note Sc reen

Car Seat  
ABC

secure y our child with eas e

Logo

1
1

2

3

4

3

2

User reads legal note and
 “agree” with terms. 

App logo serves as 
“Home” button

Car Seat AB CLogo

4

Impor tant Note

Agree

I don’t agre e

If y our child have a ny s pecial  
health  c ondition or t ransporta-
tion needs, Please  c ontact y our 
child’s c are giver o r local D MV 

-
tion. 
This produc t and its content serve 
as references  and will not be he ld 
responsible  f or a ccidents  t hat 
caused by i ncorrect u se o f 
individual products. 
Please  c onsult  w ith your l ocal  

if you ha ve certain c onditions .

x

5

5 If user chooses “I don ’t 
agree”, the system will quit 
the app go to the phone  
home screen.  

Wireframes

Splash screen and “Terms & Conditions“
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3/8:  User taps on “How to ” button  
from the main navigation menu ,
then clicks on “Choose”  from the
drop down menu

“Searc h” function

3/8, App Home Screen 3/8, App Home Screen
4/8, Interactive Content
        Screen

4/8, Interactive Content Screen

6

7

Main navigation(menu),
when chosen, the button
became bigger

8

Sub menu

Input window

System keyboard is activate d
when in typing mode

9

“About ” button10

about how to use the app
by click ing “Help” butto n

App logo serves as 
“Home” butto n

AboutH elp

Car Seat ABC
Search

4/8: User inputs child’s age , height ,
weight by using the system default
keyboard

your child ’s age:
year01 month

0 20
your child ’s height:

ft.i n.

7 11
your child ’s weight:

lbs. oz.

Done

GoABC

NextPrevious AutoFill

1234567890
-/:;()$&@”

Space

Back Next
7

8

9

10

11

12

11

12

Share

How to

F&Q

Facts

Types

Install  
& Secure

Choose

Logo
6

AboutH elp

Car Seat AB CLogo

Wireframes

Main navigation and Content screen
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Wireframes

6/8:  User reads te xt instruc tions, can 
move the mouse around the pi cture 
below to get inf ormation in a pop-up
window that linked the orange circle. 

5/8:  Result appears - an image of an  
infant car seat pop up on the 
screen. User reads more details.

“Back” button, user is able to
go back to the previous screen

“Nex t” button, user is able to
go to the nex t  screen

Image placeholder

5/8, Content Screen  5/8, Content Screen
6/8, Interac tive  
        Content Screen 

6/8, Interactive C ontent Screen

13

14

Interactive highlight indicator

Pop-up window for details

Video button indicates that
there is(are) video tutorials
available

Your child should use an 
Infant car seat

Read More .. .

Infant car se at

Infa nt Safety Seat

Tip1

13

16

16

17

17

15

1514

Car Seat AB CLogo Car Seat AB CLogo

AboutH elpAboutH elp

Back Next Back Next

18
18

Content screen
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Mood Boards
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Mood Boards
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Mood Boards
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Project Visual Design

• Logo icon on iPhone screen

• Logo icon + project name combination 1

• Logo icon + project name combination 2

Car Seat ABC

Car Seat ABC

• Full-color logo, logo + logotype on white background

• Full-color logo, logo + logotype on dark background

CarSeat 
ABC

CarSeat ABC

CarSeat ABC

CarSeat 
ABC
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Project Visual Design

• Fonts Used

• Fonts Sizes

Car Seat ABC
Car Seat ABC
Car Seat ABC

Car Seat ABC

Car Seat ABC

Car Seat ABC
Car Seat ABC

Car Seat ABC

Car Seat ABC
Car Seat ABC

Helvetica Neue Regular

Helvetica Neue Light

Helvetica Neue Bold

12 pt

13 pt

16 pt

14 pt

18 pt

Montserrat Alternates Bold

Montserrat Alternates Regular

• Color Palette

C 15 M 71 Y 92 K 3
R 204 G 102 B 51 R 165 G 158 B 148
hex: # CC6633

C 56 M 63 Y 73 K 59
R 66 G 52 B 40
hex: # 423428hex: # A59E94

R 229 G 229 B 225
hex: # E5E5E1

C 0 M 0 Y 0 K 0
R 255 G 255 B 255
hex: # FFFFFF

C 37 M 33 Y 39 K 1
R 65 G 65 B 66
hex: # 414142

C 68 M 61 Y 59 K 45C 9 M 6 Y 9 K 0
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Technical Specifications

Software/Program Level of Comfort

no prior knowledgevery comfortable

Broadband requirements
Cable or DSL & faster

Browser Requirements
Safari version (2.0.2 & above)
Mozilla Firebox (version 1.5 & above) 
Chrome (version 1.0 & above)
Opera (version 9.1 & above)

Screen and Resolution
At least 480 x 320
At least 16-bit color

Devices:
iOS or Android mobile devices, tablets,  and 
desktop, laptop computers

Media
QuickTime Player (version 7.0 & above)

• System Requirements

Macintosh OS 10.5 or higher
 
Microsoft Windows 7, XP, Vista or higher

• Technology Assessment
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Usability Test

Task 1: Search by keyword
You are searching for information about how to install a car seat. Without logging in, search the to see if you can find it.
Provided Information: Keyword: how to install an infant car seat?

Task 2: Choose the right car seat according to child’s age
You are looking for a car seat for a baby that’s 8 months old.
Provided Information: find a car seat according to age – 8 months

Task 3: User learns how to install and secure an infant car seat
Provided Information: find information about how to install and secure an infant car seat

Task 4: Find general FAQ

Task 5: Share a story via Facebook
Your friends know that you had some difficult time finding the right car seat for your child. Share your story with them 
through Facebook connection.
Provided Information: a written story

Test Tasks: 
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Usability Test

Test Questions

Concepts and 
Terminology 

Do users understand the terms used in the interface?  Yes.

Do users understand the icons used in the interface? Mostly. Not sure about arrows left and right.

Do users understand main concept? Yes. Ensure children’s safety in the car ride.

Navigation, 
Sequential 
Steps, and 
Task Flow

Are users able to find their way around? Not always. Sometimes confusing.

Which menu will they use the most from? “How to”

Does the interface ask for inputs that the user does not 
have or does not want to enter?

No. 

Content Does the interface provide the right information for users to 
make decisions? 

Mostly.

Is it useful and/or interesting to them? Useful yes, interesting to look at.

Is there extra content that they don’t need, or that annoys 
them? 

Simplify some steps in between some tasks.

Is there missing content that might be useful for them? “Search”, “Help” functions are important, but not working at this time.

Requirements 
and Function-
ality 

Do users have additional needs that aren’t being satisfied? Some. “How to save a installation procedure without having to log in”

Does the interface do the right set of things for its target 
audience?

Several small elements need adjustments.

Is there anything I could do to make the user’s need easier? Simplify some steps; clearly identify functional icons according to iOS user 
interface standards, like scroll bars, “previous”, ”next” functions…

Am I planning to implement something that users don’t 
really need?

No.

Screen/View 
Layout 

Is the amount of information per screen/view overwhelm-
ing, not enough, or about right?  

Detail content screens tend to have large amount of text, some are not so 
easy to browse through.

Do users miss seeing something that’s important? No.

Are there any elements need to be brought out more in the 
design? 

Several functional buttons need more work.

Is there anything that’s distracting to the users? Some detail content pages are too busy with the text content and images, 
they need to be reduced.
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Usability Test

Test Conclusion & Solution:

Concepts and Terminology • Refine & revise information architecture to make clear, logic flow
• Add more illustration to help explain terms in detail

Navigation, Sequential Steps, and Task Flow • Revise UI elements: icons, flow direction indications
• Reduce and simplify task steps
• Refine task flows to make them more logic
• Revise navigation system

Content • Organize content information
• Reduce content task or use bullets
• Add more illustration
• Make content more interesting like adding reward, game system

Requirements and Functionality • Revise key functions flow
• Clarify functional icons and make them easy to identify and use

Screen/View Layout • Refine visual design: alignment, grid
• Reduce content on some screens in order to maintain a clear, easy to browse 
layout
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Prototype

Before User Test - Prototype Screenshots: Step 1-4

Prototype Link: http://share.axure.com/HSVFB8

AT&T 10:36

CarSeat ABC

Secure Your Child with Eas e

Splash Screen

Multiple scr eens to show the key features  
before users sta rt using the app
Image( Processed in Adobe Photoshop)  
source: 
http://householdguardians.com/newparent/car
-seat-safety--

AT&T 10:36

Main Navigation

Car Seat ABC

About Help

How to

Types

Share

Facts

F & Q

App’s main menu,  “About”, “Help” at the 
bottom are visilbe on this screen.

AT&T 10:36

Navigation: Slide out submenu

Car Seat ABC

About

How to

Types

Share

Facts

F & Q

ABC

o Choose

Install  
& Secu

App’s sub menu slides out when users  click on 
one of the main menu.

Slide

AT&T 10:36

Submenu

Toddler

Booste r

Infant

Car Seat ABC

App’s sub menu screen showing the list  of car 
seat  types  according  to age group.  User can  
swipe vertically to see full list

Swipe
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Prototype

Before User Test- Prototype Screenshots: Step 5-6

AT&T 10:36

Content Screen

Car Seat ABC
Infant Safety Seat  

Installation Overvie w
When y our child  o utgrows the infant 
car seat, switch  to a convertible,  3-in-1 
or All-in-One car seat and use it in the 
rear-facing position. These seats 
typically  have weight and height limits 
for the rear-facing  p osition  t hat allow 
you t o keep y our child  r ear-facing  

When your c hild o utgrows the infant
car seat, switch to a conver tible, 3-in-1
or All-in -One car seat and use it in the
rear-facing position. These seats
typically have weight and height limits
for t he r ear-facing position  t hat allow
you t o keep y our child  r ear-facing

Tip1

Bulky clothing  o r blankets can p revent a  
snug harness fit.  A lways buckle the baby 
in t he seat f irst, and then p lace coats  o r 
blankets over the ha rness.
If your baby needs support, fill  the empty 
spaces  with small,  rolled blankets on each 
side of the baby's shoulders and head .
If there is a  g ap b etween  t he b uckle and 
your child's  g roin ( common for young 
infants), try p lacing  a  r olled washcloth or 
diaper in the space for a mo re secure fit.

App’s content screen: Pop up  window for 
users to  read tips, s hare tips through social  
media.

Save

AT&T 10:36

Content Screen

Car Seat ABC
Infant Safety Seat  

Installation Overvie w
When y our child  o utgrows the infant 
car seat, switch  to a convertible,  3-in-1 
or All-in-One car seat and use it in the 
rear-facing position. These seats 
typically  have weight and height limits 
for the rear-facing  p osition  t hat allow 
you t o keep y our child  r ear-facing  

When your c hild o utgrows the infant
car seat, switch to a conver tible, 3-in-1
or All-in -One car seat and use it in the
rear-facing position. These seats
typically have weight and height limits
for t he r ear-facing position  t hat allow
you t o keep y our child  r ear-facing

Tip2

Look at the video below on how to install  
infant car seats tightly in your vehicle. The 
car seat manual, as w ell as t he v ehicle  
owner's manual, will  provide you with the 
best guidance for installing  the car seat in 
your vehicle .

App’s content screen:  Pop  up window  for 
users to install video tips; and share the video 
through social media.

Save
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Prototype

Splash Page Main Navigation Navigation: Slideout Submenu Submenu

After User Test - Prototype Screenshots: Step 1-4

Prototype Link:  http://vp9qhn.axshare.com/
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Prototype

Content Screen Content Screen Content Screen Content Screen

After User Test - Prototype Screenshots: Step 5-8
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Prototype

Content Screen:
Video Full Screen

Content Screen Content Screen Confirmation Screen:

After User Test - Prototype Screenshots: Step 9-12
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Prototype

Content Screen:
Quiz

Content Screen:
Quiz

Task Confirmation Screen

After User Test - Prototype Screenshots: Step 13-15
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Timeline
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